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Subj: Arry Arnwine, thank you for speaking [to me earlier today]: Here's my note defending voter rights...
Atty. Barbara Arnwine (info@barbaraarnwine.com), 202-602-7080
(Cc: Doris Moore Bailey)
Thank you for speaking to me earlier in Doris Moore Bailey's show, Atty. Arnwine. I found the link to my old note,
where I speak out against racial prejudice against Black voters: https://www.facebook.com/notes/gordon-wayne-
watts/voter-suppression-against-blacks-prejudice-must-be-stopped/10153770993470248 -
cache 1: http://gordonwatts.com/voter-ID-issue.html
cache 2: http://gordonwaynewatts.com/voter-ID-issue.html

Doris said she'd post a link to your website (it was not on https://www.facebook.com/dm.moore.bailey but it was on
https://www.facebook.com/JuneteenthRodeo - took a bit for me to find - sorry). -- Since you knot know me, &
wanted to know my thoughts/intents, I wanted to show you that while I may slightly differ on the photo-ID matter, I
am very upset that citizens do not have their civil rights (inc. voting) restored after serving their time. In my note,
however, are a *lot* of links to news sources showing voter fraud, and, I add, absentee voter fraud, where the
signature is disqualified, probably hurts Whites more, as they have more voters that use absentee than minorities -
some of them being various affiliates of the liberal CBS, no friend to Conservatives or Republicans. For example:

VIRGINIA ? “Rockingham County officials confirmed the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is looking into voter
fraud after a Democratic group registered dead people in Harrisonburg, Virginia.”
Source: “Democratic Group HarrisonburgVOTES Registering Dead Voters in Virginia,” September 30, 2016 By PPD
Elections Staff https://www.PeoplesPunditDaily.com/news/elections/2016/09/30/democratic-harrisonburgvotes-
registering-dead-voters-virginia

COLORADO ? “Voter Fraud: Dead People Voting in Colorado,” by Katherine Rodriguez, Breitbart, 24 September
2016 http://www.Breitbart.com/big-government/2016/09/24/dead-people-voting-colorado

“CBS4 Investigation Finds Dead Voters Casting Ballots In Colorado: Dozens Found On Voting Rolls Long After
Deaths,” By Brian Maass and Mark Ackerman, September 22, 2016 10:00 PM http://Denver.CbsLocal.com/2016/09
/22/cbs4-investigation-finds-dead-voters-casting-ballots-in-colorado

Los Angelas, CALIFORNIA ? “Fraud: CBS News Discovers Hundreds of Dead Voters in Greater Los Angeles,”
byGuy Benson| TownHall, Posted: May 25, 2016 3:45 PM http://TownHall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2016/05/25/cbs-
uncovers-voter-fraud-in-la-n2168330

“CBS2 Investigation Uncovers Votes Being Cast From Grave Year After Year,” May 23, 2016 11:20 PM By David
Goldstein” http://LosAngeles.CbsLocal.com/2016/05/23/cbs2-investigation-uncovers-votes-being-cast-from-
grave-year-after-year

Here is the link to my OpEd, where I speak out against my friend, Republican Congressman, Rep. Dennis A. Ross
(R-FL-15th), for not standing up for college loan bankruptcy, even tho he, himself, can get it (and, I add, any financial
oppression, like with college students, here, prob. affects people of colour more: http://www.TheLedger.com/
article/20160804/COLUMNISTS03/160809884/1382/edit?p=all&tc=pgall * "A Polk Perspective: Fix our bankrupt
policy on student debt," By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest columnist, The Ledger, August 04, 2016
Cache 1: http://gordonwatts.com/TheLedger-print-version-WATTS-GuestColumn-Thr04Aug2016.html
Cache 2: www.gordonwaynewatts.com/TheLedger-print-version-WATTS-GuestColumn-Thr04Aug2016.html
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Lastly, sorry I got a bit off topic with regard to the college debt matter, but both issues (the voter suppression,
excessive photo-ID requirements, refusal to restore voting rights, etc.) **and** the college bankruptcy and deceptive
lending matter (in my guest column) are yet 2 more forms of oppression, slavery, prejudice, simply because we're
weak (and these oppressions work against all poor people, even primarily White Republicans, like me -- my small
amount of Native heritage doesn't count, since I am so light-skinned).

PS: I've included PDFs of the docs above (and extra background info), if that's more convenient.

One thing, I think, is very important: While we may not always agree 100% on all matters, we do agree on many
issues, and we should team up (because we're outnumbered as it is in many areas of mistreatment - college debt
and voter suppression, being two) - and, thus, we should help each other. On those issues where we disagree, we
can at least exchange thoughts, and I appreciate both of you being good neighbors.
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Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrantshttp://GordonWayneWatts.com / http://GordonWatts.com
Get Truth

"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I was
silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade unionist. Then
they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me."(Martin Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The
Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper(New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429
-as cited on page 44, note 17,of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier,Copyright 1993,
by Liberty, Life, and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I was
a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the
press,and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have come
for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, &other so-called
"inferiors" first -as historians tell us-so they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the
silence of their neighbors -and due in part to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your
peace!"-GWW
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